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Purpose of Report 

To advise the Committee of the preparation and publication of the Annual Area/Registration Service 
Performance Report for the financial year 201 0/11. 

Background 

The report highlights key facts relating to service provision and summarises the performance of the 
Area/Registration Service in 201 0/11 including 

0 

0 achievements in 201 0/11; 
0 Area/Registration performance trends 
0 201 1 fees and charges 
0 enhanced performance indicators produced by the National Records of Scotland (formerly 

General Register Office for Scotland) for the registration service in 2010 
0 Bellshill Family History Centre 
0 Service Improvement Plan for Corporate Services in 201 0/11 

the Area/Registration Service Standards Pledge 

The 201 0/11 Annual Report is attached as Appendix 1 

A summary of Vital Events registered in Scotland in 201 0 produced by the Registrar General for 
Scotland is attached as Appendix 2. 

To ensure stakeholders have an opportunity to register their views on the content and give their 
suggestions for improvement a feedback form is attached as Appendix 3. 

Recommendations 

The Committee is asked to note the terms of the report. 

P g Z t r a t  Services 

Members seeking further information on the contents of this report should contact 
John Fleming, Head of Central Services on Extension 2228. 
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Introduction 

ArealRegistration employees are committed to providing an excellent service to the people of 
North Lanarkshire. Our Millennium Charter and Service Standards Pledge demonstrate this 
commitment. With a view to continuous improvement we regularly monitor our performance 
and report our results. 

0 b j ect i ves 

The objectives of this report are to 

highlight key facts which relate to service provision 
provide year on year comparison of performance trends 
explain how the service is organised and delivered to the people of North Lanarkshire 
set out the key objectives for the Registration Service as defined in the Service 
Improvement Plan for Corporate Services for 201 0/11 
collect feedback from stakeholders to identify their views on how we can further improve 
consultation arrangements 
provide a mechanism for stakeholders to influence the contribution the ArealRegistration 
Service makes to the community and 
aid the continuous improvement process in line with the Investors in People Standard 

Your views on the contenVstyle of this report are welcomed. 

A Feedback Form for this purpose has been included at the end of the report. 

AredRegistration Service 

0 

0 

0 

a 

0 

The Area/Registration Service in North Lanarkshire is part of the Central Services Division 
of Corporate Services. 

The Management Team consists of John Fleming, Head of Central Services, 
Brenda Nardone, Chief Administrative Services Manager, Alan Slack, Section Manager 
(Performance and Registration), William Carroll, Area OfficedRegistrar and Jean Lavelle, 
Area OfficerlRegistrar. 

The core function is to provide a statutory service on behalf of the Registrar General for 
Scotland, namely the registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages, perform Civil 
Marriages, Civil Partnerships and Citizenship Ceremonies and provide advice and 
guidance on registration matters. 

In addition, on behalf of Learning and Leisure Services, we clerk Attendance Councils, 
and Education Appeal Committees, administer the Employment of Children in accordance 
with the ”Employment of Children 2001” Byelaws and provide a range of additional 
services to address problems in school attendance and operate the Council’s Footwear 
and Clothing Grants Scheme. 

The Service is delivered by 30 staff based within 8 offices 

There are 7 full time offices and 1 part time office 

There is a total net revenue budget of f373,356 
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Millennium Charter 

o Within the AredRegistration Service we recognise the importance of key life events which lead 
you to visit us. 

We aim to treat you the way we like to be treated - fairly and sensitively. 

o We recognise that all employees have different knowledge, skills and experience and we 
acknowledge the importance of providing training and development opportunities which are 
tailored to meet individual needs and achieve excellence in customer service. 

o We aim to develop and increase consultation methods both with the public and other 
organisations we work with to ensure that we provide the best possible service. 

We will set, and continue to monitor, challenging targets for our service provision and we will 
publish our performance results. 

We will involve all employees in the planning, implementation and evaluation of new initiatives 
and, in line with the modernising government agenda, maximise the use of new technology. 

a We will continue, within the limitations of our legal powers, to develop customer choice. 

Service Standards Pledge 

We will 

a Explain clearly the services we provide 

o Set high standards for our work 

o Tell you what the standards are and how we perform against the standards 

Ensure the information you give us to use will be treated in the strictest confidence. You can be 
assured that it will not be passed to anyone who is not entitled by law to receive it. 

o Treat you the way we like to be treated - fairly and sensitively 

Interview you in private when registering Births, Deaths, Marriages and Civil Partnerships 

o On request, explain clearly the requirements pertaining to the registration of Births, Deaths and 
Marriages and Civil Partnerships 

a Respond to all correspondence on the day we receive it. 

See you as soon as possible when you arrive at a Registration Office. We aim to ensure you will 
wait no longer than 10 minutes. If you are kept waiting we will explain the reason for the delay. 

a Clearly state our fees - there will be no hidden charges 

o Listen when you tell us about problems; and put problems under our control right quickly. 

We aim to: 

a Answer all telephone calls within 6 rings 

o Produce Certificates on the same working day. We will produce Certificates of Births, Deaths, 
Marriages and Civil Partnerships within 2 working days, provided all documentation is in order and 
fees are paid. 
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Charter Mark 

The Area/Registration Service Charter Mark accreditation expired in January 201 1. As the 
charter mark ethos is embedded in the Area/Registration service the cost of the charter mark 
submission was accepted as a saving. 

Investors in People 

Investors in People is a National Standard which sets a level of good practice for training and 
development of people to achieve business goals. 

The Investors in People standard was reviewed in November 2004 and there are now three 
key IIP principles 

developing strategies to improve the performance of the organisation 

taking action to improve the performance of the organisation and 

0 evaluating the impact of performance on the organisation 

The Department of Administration - of which the Area/Registration Service was part - 
achieved Investors in People Status in December 2002. By investing in the people who work 
in the Area/Registration Service in terms of their training and development we help our 
employees to ensure we meet the needs of our customers. 

In November 2005 the department retained IIP accreditation following assessment against 
the new standard. 

In April 2007, as part of our change management programme ‘Service and People First’, the 
Council was restructured. Corporate Services was formed comprising five Divisions, namely 
Central Services, Design Services, Human Resources, Legal Services and Property 
Services. Investors in People Scotland have confirmed Corporate Services will retain IIP 
status as all of the Divisions were previously recognised. 

Corporate Services conducted an Investors in People internal review in January 201 0. 

Public Sector Improvement Framework (PSIF) 

North Lanarkshire Council has adopted the Public Sector Improvement Framework. PSIF is 
a self evaluation framework which encourages services to review their activities around 
Leadership, Service Planning, People Resources, Partners and Other Resources, Service 
Processes, Customer Results and People Results. 

As a result of the PSIF evaluation undertaken Service Strengths and Areas for Improvement 
were identified. 

The Corporate Services has been working on the improvement plan and will report progress 
early in 2012. 
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AredRegistration Service Achievements 201 O h 1  

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

O 

0 

0 

O 

0 

0 

registered 8,608* events (Births, Still Births, Deaths, Marriages and Civil Partnerships). 

achieved 98.85% accuracy in the Registrations of Births, Deaths, Marriages and Civil 
Partnerships following inspection by District Examiner, General Register Office for 
Scotland. This places North Lanarkshire Council in the top quartile of all Scottish Councils 
in terms of accuracy of recording these events. 

utilised GSX telecommunications link to Edinburgh for access to the Forward Electronic 
Register (FER). 

responded to 37,528 telephone enquiries within 6 rings. 

maintained high customer satisfaction ratings with a customer satisfaction rating of 99% 
from customer surveys in 201 0/11. 

achieved continuous improvement in service delivery - In the customer survey of 
201 0/11, 88% of customers who visited our offices indicated they waited less than 
5 minutes at reception, 8% of customers waited more than five minutes but less then 
10 minutes and 3% of customers waited more than 10 minutes but less than 20 minutes. 
All telephone calls to our offices were answered within 6 rings and all correspondence 
was replied to the day it was received. 

published Customer Updates and the Area/Registration Performance Report on the 
website. 

conducted 27 Citizenship Ceremonies which resulted in 21 1 new British Citizens. 

maintained 20 approved premises licences for the conduct of Life Events Ceremonies 
outwith Registration Offices in North Lanarkshire 

conducted 402 Civil Marriage Ceremonies of which 257 were in registration offices and 
145 in approved venues 

registered 11 Civil Partnerships 

conducted 11 Civil Partnership Ceremonies, 2 naming ceremonies and 
2 renewal ceremonies. 

processed 10, 549 Footwear and Clothing Grants 

no Employment Permits for School Pupils under 16 were issued. 

Clerked Education Appeals Committees for 31 Placing Request Appeals 

4 Exclusion Appeal Committees, 

o 53 Attendance Council meetings and 

o 171 Area Officer Interviews. 

Claire Altum and June McKenna achieved the Certificate of Proficiency in Law and 
Practice of Registration in Scotland. 

maintained Investors in People standard following Internal Review conducted in 201 0. 

*Registration figures reported on calendar year 
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AredRegistration Service Key Actions 

In 201 0/11 the Area/Registration Service Action Plan was completed 

Milestones 

register Births, Still Births, Deaths, Marriages 
and Civil Partnerships 

conduct Life Events Ceremonies 

undertake Customer Satisfaction Surveys 

publish Customer Updates 

develop website content 

participate in Registration Networking Group 

prepare for and relocate Coatbridge 
Registration Off ice 

prepare for and relocate Shotts Registration 
Off ice 

produce and publish annual performance 
report 

Status 

8,608 registrations completed in 201 0 

444 ceremonies conducted 
0 402 civil marriages 

11 civil partnership 
0 2naming 

2renewal 
0 12 Group Citizenship Ceremonies 
0 15 Individual Citizenship Ceremonies 

Surveys undertaken and results published 

0 Civil Ceremonies 
0 Citizenship Ceremonies 
0 Death Registrations 
0 Customers at Reception 

Updates available from Reception and 
published on website 

The Area/Registration Service website 
content was reviewed and migrated to new 
North Lanarkshire Council website 
www.northlanarkshire.uov.uk 

Area/Registration Service participated in this 
networking group to share best practice and 
benchmark with other local authorities 

Area/Registration Service moved from 195 
Main Street to ground floor location within the 
new f 18m Buchanan Centre, Coatbridge. 
Office opened for business on 24 May 201 0. 
The new accommodation has two private 
interview rooms, and a ceremonies room that 
can accommodate up to forty people. 
Customer comments have been very positive 
and the access issues from the previous 
location resolved 

Shotts Registration Office relocated to the 
First Stop Shop, 162 Station Road,Shotts 
from Monday 29 November 

The performance report for 2009/10 was 
published on the website and made available 
from reception 
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General Register Office for Scotland 
District Examiner's Reports 

o District Examiners annually independently audit performance of all Registration Offices in 
Scotland 

P in 2006 the General Register Office for Scotland introduced a new system of 
contemporaneous examination 

o the introduction of this system enables registration records to be examined throughout the 
year 

o registration records are now examined remotely with the use of technology 

o with this new system errors can be identified and corrected earlier 

Enhanced Performance indicator Tables 

Appendix 2 highlights comparative data produced by the General Register Office for Scotland 
for 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

Births 

Deaths 

Religious Marriages 

Civil Marriages 

Civil partnerships 

Still Births 

Total Events Registered by Councils 

Accuracy Rates 

Saturday and Sunday Civil Ceremonies 

No of Approved Ceremony Venues 

No of Certificate Holders 

There are differences between Councils worth highlighting - some Councils operate the 
registration service from centralised locations and the staff solely perform registration duties 
whilst others, including North Lanarkshire, have local offices performing a range of different 
duties in addition to registration 

North Lanarkshire Registration Service accuracy rate improved from 98% to 98.85% 201 0 - 
this result places us in the top quartile. 

Two AredRegistration Service employees achieved the Certificate of Proficiency in Law and 
Practice of Registration in Scotland in 201 0/11. 
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Informal complaints, compliments and suggestions 

201 o n 1  

Complaints 

Compliments 

Suggestions 

o Sources include 

Informal complaints, compliments and suggestions for improvement 

Quality Response Accommodation cost of 
of Service Times and Facilities Service 

0 1 3 0 

75 0 0 0 

12 0 38 5 

o customer surveys 

o civil marriage surveys 

o letters, 

o thanks you cards and 

o emails 

U Prior to 2004 informal customer comments data was collected from surveys run on one 
month each year. 

From July 2004 every customer has had the opportunity to complete a 'Customer 
Comments' questionnaire. 

The customer comments questionnaire can be completed in our offices or completed 
elsewhere and returned to us in the pre paid envelope provided. 

This has been introduced to 

encourage feedback from customers 

monitor customer satisfaction levels 

identify if customers are treated "fairly and sensitively" 

comply with the Council's race equality policy 

o All 201 0/11 informal customer comments were grouped as complaints, compliments or 
suggestions, and then split into one of four categories: Quality of Service, Accommodation 
and Facilities, Cost of Service or Response Times. 

o Complaints, compliments and suggestions are investigated and discussed at team 
meetings with a view to taking corrective actiodmaking improvements 

Summary results and actions taken are published in reception posters and included in 
customer updates 
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Formal Compliments 

Extracts from formal compliments received 

‘Couldn’t have been more helpful, pleasant, professional and efficient in providing me with an 
extract Birth Certificate which I required urgently” 

“The service was absolutely lovely - we received lots of compliments on the service and 
people keep telling us how lovely you were and we wanted to pass that on” 

“I know people can be very quick to criticise public servants and slow to praise so I felt and 
wanted to communicate the fantastic service I experienced today” 

“Just a quick note to let you know we had a great time at our wedding -the ceremony was 
spot on and conducted at a good pace. You really put us at ease” 

Formal Complaints 
In 201 0/11 four formal complaints were received regarding one regarding accommodation 
and facilities and three regarding quality of service. 

Refund of ceremony accommodation booking fees 
o Following investigation, the booking fee was refunded as the venue booked was in 

administration 

0 Lunch time closure 
o Customer was advised it is not considered feasible to open local offices during 

lunch time 

0 Smudge on Citizenship Ceremony Certificate 
o An apology was issued and arrangements made for a replacement Certificate 

o Complaint was discussed at a team meeting and an apology was issued 
Customer Service 

Suggestions for Improvement 

We discussed suggestions for improvement at team meetings, and actioned them where 
possible. 

Coatbridge office - Improve Access/Provide a lift 
Customers were advised of the planned relocation of the Coatbridge Area/Registration Office 
to the new Buchanan Centre, 126 Main Street, Coatbridge. The new office accommodation 
has two private interview rooms to ensure registration business can be conducted in private. 
The offices are located on the ground floor and this has resolved the access problems 
customers have complained about. 

Provide more parking at Registration Off ices 
All Registration Offices have parking spaces nearby and all Council Office car parks have 
disabled parking bays. Customers have been advised it is not considered feasible to provide 
additional car parking spaces. 

Improve the entranceheception at Motherwell Area/Registration Off ice 
The entrance to the Motherwell Area/Registration Office was redecorated. 

Improve signage at Civic Centre 
Civic Centre signage will be improved in 201 1/12 

Improve directory of local contacts 
The Directory of Useful Names and Addresses was reviewed and updated 
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Examples of Compliments received 

Customers at Reception 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

"we were seen immediately and the assistant was friendly and courteous" 
"a very professional and efficient service" 
"excellent service". 
"I see little room for improvement, superb service - Superb service" 
"the service and staff were excellent" 
"the service was prompt and the staff approachable and professional" 
"seen in less than one minute, registration completed in less than ten minutes". 
"I personally was impressed by the speed of the service'' 
"we were impressed with customer choice'' 
"thank you for your assistance in our family history search". 
"information researched was very helpful, your interest and kind attitude was superb" 
"exceptional service I will be calling again in the near future". 
"the person that dealt with our registration was polite, welcoming and helpful" 

Telephone Customers 

"I didn't visit - only telephoned . . . . telephone was answered quickly, staff were 
courteous and helpful .. . a very impressive service". 

Ceremonies 

"I was very relaxed and calm on my wedding day due to the staff. Overall it was 
excellent service" 
"my husband and I would like to say how wonderful our ceremony was because of the 
service provided by the registrar. The vows were very special and we really enjoyed 
getting married '' 
"the ceremony made me feel very much welcome to the British community and 
appreciated in North Lanarkshire. No better way to organise a ceremony". 
"excellent, we would recommend the ceremony to any of our friends, everything was 
perfect. We both enjoyed the whole wedding service and the Registrar excelled our 
expectations'' 
"I was absolutely satisfied with the service and would like to say a big thank you to all 
registration staff'' 
"more than adequate customer choice was provided and some useful ideas" 

Death Registration 

"the person that dealt with us was extremely helpful, kind, respectful and 
understanding" 
"member of staff who dealt with us was very sympathetic. Very appreciated" 
"very helpful and caring member of staff who provided us with an excellent service" 
"staff were very helpful and compassionate at a terribly upsetting time" 
"the kindness and professional manner of staff was so helpful and made a stressful 
duty "more bearable" 
"special thanks to the registrar who dealt with us in a very efficient, professional yet 
relaxed manner. Made the process very easy for us at a difficult time" 
"staff took time to explain the paperwork with patience and consideration. They were 
very helpful" 
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Footwear & Clothing Grants 

2001102 

No of 14,157 
Footwear 
& 
Clothing 
Grants 
processed 

Amount f707,850 
paid 

e in 2009 a 99% customer satisfaction rate was achieved in a footwear and clothing 
grants customer survey, Payment of footwear and clothing grants directly into bank 
accounts was successfully piloted in Autumn 2009 and a Corporate Award was 
presented in 2009 to the team who introduced the new system for processing footwear 
and clothing grants to mark the achievement of winning the developing the 
organisation category 

2002/03 2003104 2004105 2005106 2006107 2007108 2008109 200911 0 

13,055 12,295 11,362 10,575 10,320 9,757 10,214 10,425 

f652,750 f614,750 f568,lOO f528,750 f516,OOO f487,850 f612,840 f738,018 

e 

e 

e 

in 201 0/11 a further review of the process for footwear and clothing grants and free 
schools meals payments was undertaken. The process of re-applying was examined 
and simplified - if circumstances remain the same the payment would be automatically 
processed provided customer consent was received 

10,549 footwear and clothing grants were processed in 201 0/11 

we worked with our colleagues to make plans to transfer in 201 1/12 the processing of 
footwear and clothing grants applications to the First Stops with telephone enquiries 
being dealt with at the Customer Contact Centre 

i Footwear & Clothing Grants Processed 

15,000 

10,000 

5,000 

0 
I 
i 
I 2001102 2002/03 2003104 2004105 2005106 2006107 2007108 2008109 2009110 2010111 

201 011 1 

10,549 

f738,430 

r Footwear and Clothing Grants - Amount Paid 

’ f800,OOO 

€600,000 

f400,OOO 

I f200’o:: 
2001102 2002103 2003104 2004105 2005106 2006107 2007108 2008109 200911 0 2010111 ~ 
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Appeals Hearings 

a the hearing of Education Appeals is a statutory function which must be performed within 
the timescales outlined in the Appeal Committee Procedures (Scotland) Regulations 1982 

meetings are convened to hear appeals against decisions made such as exclusion of a 
pupil from school or a request for a child to attend a particular school being refused. 

Appeals Committees are made up of Elected Members and Members of School 
Attendance Councils. 

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

0 

39 

6 

6 

0911 0 1011 1 

3 

31 

4 

54 

52 67 1 No of Education 
Placing Requests 

No of Placing 
Request Appeal 
Meetings 

74 

5 

10 

4 

28 

2 

7 

7 

0 

37 

7 

7 

2 3 1 

12 7 3 No of Exclusion 
Appeal Requests 

No of Exclusion 
Appeal meetings 

10 7 3 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

Appeals 
acknowledged within 
5 working days 

Appeals heard within 
28 days of last 
application being 
received 

Notification of 
decision within 
14 days 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Employment Permits 

No of 
Employment 
Permits Issued 

%Employment 
Permits issued 
within 2 working 
days 

In 2002 new Byelaws were introduced to protect children who work. Employment Permit 
Information Packs were produced to raise awareness and highlight the implications of the 
new Bye I aws. 

Employment Permit Information Packs are available from Area/Registration Offices and 
High Schools in North Lanarkshire. 

Employers must now apply for an Employment Permit for any child they employ. Under 
the age of 16, parental permission is required. 

applications are processed on the basis of the address of the workplace rather than the 
pupil's home address. 

pupils are now issued with Photo-Identification Cards 

posters highlighting the Byelaws are displayed in Schools 

only when the Council is satisfied that the criteria has been met are Employment Permits 
issued. 

in 201 0/11 no employment permits were issued 

01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07108 08/09 09/10 10/11 

73 47 38 51 50 43 39 14 8 0 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 0 

~ Employment Permits 

I 60 

40 

20 

l 0  
~ 2001102 2002103 2003104 2004105 2005106 2006107 2007108 2008109 2009110 2010111 
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Area Officer Interviews 

Area 
Officer 
interviews 

Area Officer interviews were introduced in 2000 as part of our continuous monitoring 
system incorporating early intervention, with the objective of meeting the parent(s) and 
pupil at an early stage of attendance problems. 

if there is no improvement in attendance, the case is referred to the Attendance Council 
for further action. 

171 Area Officer interviews were held in 201 0/11 

82 Attendance Councils meetings were held in 201 0/11 

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 09/10 loll 1 

167 170 244 263 263 256 153 130 171 

No of 
Attendance 
Council 
Meetings 

48 hours 
notice of 
meeting given 

Outcome 
advised within 
5 working days 

Recornrnendat 
ions actioned 
within 
7 working days 

01/02 

57 

100% 

99% 

100% 

02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 

~ 24 23 

100% 1 100% 1 100% 1 100% 1 100% I 100% 

99.8% 

98.2% 

I I I I I 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

I 

100% 100% 

100% 100% 

100% 100% 1 

10/1 1 

82 

100% 

100% 

100% 
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Customer Satisfaction Trends 2001/2011 

Welcome 

We asked our customers at reception 'Overall, how did you rate our customer service?' 

98% 1 YO 1 YO 0% 

Civil Ceremonies 201 0/11 

Ceremony 

145 customers returned our ceremonies questionnaire in 201 0. The survey results 
highlighted 

97% 3 yo 0% 0% 

95% of ceremonies conducted were Civil Marriages, 5% were Civil Partnerships. 

46% made the initial enquiry by telephone, 52% visited reception and 2% enquired via the 
website 

30% of respondents were aware of service available through family and friends, 14% from 
the website, 44% from Approved Premises and 2% from wedding magazines 

All respondents were given the opportunity to discuss their ceremony arrangements and 
the option to personalise arrangements with the Registrar prior to the ceremony 

All telephone enquiries were dealt with satisfactorily 

All respondents indicated the Registrar was helpful and they were treated fairly and 
sensitive I y 

7% of respondents considered they had a disability, 5% indicated they had special needs, 
1 TO requested large print documents and 1 YO used the translation service 

98% considered our premises easily accessible 

In 2010 we asked our ceremony customers 'how did you rate our customer service?' 

Helpfulness of Registrar 

I Excellent 1 Good 

99% 1 YO 0% 0% 

1 Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

Receipt of Certificate 97 3% 0% 0% 

[Overall service provision 1 97% I 0% 10% I 
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Budgets 

To ensure value for money, all expenditure is closely scrutinised and monitored with the 
aid of four weekly budget reports produced by the Finance and Customer Services. 

We achieve savings on purchases by using the corporate procurement system 

o The budget allocations increased from 2001 to pay capital charges for the 
Area/Registration Office, Willowbank House, Airdrie and in 2005/06 the budget was 
reduced as a result of changes in the treatment and reassessment of capital charges. 

P A new corporate procurement system was introduced in 2006/07. 

P The table below highlights the direct expenditure budgets excluding apportioned 
expenses for 2001 -201 0/11 

Financial Year 

f 1,000,000 

f800,OOO 

f600,OOO 

f400,OOO 

f200,000 

fO 

Budget 

Budgeted Resources 

2001 /02 

2002/03 

2003/04 

2004/05 

2005406 

2006/07 

2007/08 

2008/09 

2009/10 

201 0/11 

I 

€566,32 1 

€788,852 

€81 7,644 

€841,825 

f 654,893 

€656,664 

€666,291 

€688,355 

f691,931 

€676,063 

2001102 2002/03 2003104 2004105 2005106 2006107 2007108 2008109 200911 0 201 011 1 
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Financial Year 

2001 /02 

Budgeted Actual 

f238,852 f 405,371 

I 2010/1 

2002/03 

2003/04 

2004/05 

2005/06 

2006/07 

2007/28 

2008/09 

2009/10 
I 

f486,747 

f239,421 f434,598 

f 257,007 f442,720 

f393,607 f 458,531 

f444,227 f496,434 

f 464,877 f 509,146 

f485,457 f488,734 

€485,547 f488,274 

f 480,003 f 486,147 
I 1 I 

f 501,032 

Budgeted Income 

f 6 0 0 , O O O  I 

f 5 0 0 , O O O  
f 400,000 
f300 ,OOO 
f 200,000 
f 100,000 

f O  
2001102 2002103 2003104 2004105 2005106 2006107 2007108 2008109 200911 0 201 0/11 I 

Comparison of Expenditure Budgets 2001/02 to 201 0/11 
a The budget has increased overall by 18% during this period. 

a The main reason for this was the movement of capital charges due as a result of 
expenditure incurred for the rebuild and refurbishment of Willowbank House, Airdrie. 

Total Expenditure 

f800,000 

1 €600,000 

f400,OOO 

€200,000 

i e0 

~ 

2001/2002 200U2003 2003/2004 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 
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Comparison of Expenditure Budgets 2001/02 to 201 0/11 

Item 2001102 2002/03 2003104 2004105 2005106 2006t07 2007108 2008109 2009110 

Employee f470,235 f495,742 f523,991 f547,263 f567,304 f575,699 f595,612 f618,548 f638,095 
Costs 

Supplies f 12,000 f 11,423 f 1 1,423 f 1 1,423 f 1 1,423 f 10,796 f8,696 f8,696 f8,516 
& 
Services 

Property - f16,602 f11,441 f14,462 f14,462 - 
Repairs 

Transport f7,000 f7,000 f7,OOO f7,000 f7,000 f7,000 f7,000 f6,968 f6,968 
& Plant 

Admin f20,000 f19,086 f19,462 f20,538 f20,753 f20,650 f20,644 f19,712 f18,432 
costs 

Payments f2,000 f2,000 f2,167 f2000 f2,000 f2,167 f3,067 f3,067 f3,067 
to Other 
Bodies 
Capital f55,000 f253,601 f253,601 f253,601 f29,811 f28,911 f16,810 f16,902 f16,853 
Charges 

TOTAL f566,321 f788,852 f817,644 f841,825 f654,893 f656,664 f666,291 f688,355 f691,931 

2010111 

f639,797 

f 13,585 

f2,045 

f3,536 

f16,970 

f140 

- 

f676,063 

Expenditure Budget 2010/11 

Employee costs represented 94.6% 

Supplies and Services represented 2% 

o Property Repairs represented 0.3%% 

a Transport and Plant represented 0.5%% 

o Administration Costs represented 2.5% 

a Payments to other Bodies represented 0.1 YO 

a Capital Charges represented 0% 

Employee Costs 

f600,OOO 

f400,000 

~ f200,000 

I eo 
1 2001/2002 2002/2003 2003/2004 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 20W09 2009/10 2010/11 1 
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Statutory Registration Fees and Charges 2001 - 201 1 

Full 
Certificate 

Statutory fees for Scotland are set by the Registrar General 

€8.00 f8.50 

1 01/02 I 02/03 

Abbreviated 
Certificate 

Special 
Certificates 

Particular 
Search : 
5 year period 

Item 

f8-00 f8-50 

€8.00 f8.50 

€5.00 f5.00 

05/06 

General 
Search per 
hour or part 
thereof 

06/07 

f 10.00 f 10.00 

07/08 

Notice of 
Marriage 

08/09 

f20.00 f20.00 

09/10 

so I em n i sa t i o n 
of 
Civil Marriage 

10/11 

f45 a00 f45-00 

03/04 

f8.50 

f8.50 

f8.50 

f5.00 

04/05 

f8.50 

f8.50 

f8.50 

f5.00 

f8.50 f8.50 f8.50 f9.00 f9.00 f 10.00 

f8.50 f8.50 f8.50 f9.00 f9.00 f 10.00 

f8.50 f8.50 f8.50 f9.00 f9.00 f 10.00 

f5.00 f5.00 f5.00 f5.00 f5.00 €5.00 

f 10.00 f 10.00 f 10.00 f 10.00 f 10.00 

f26.00 

f46.50 

f26.00 

f 10.00 

f28.00 

f50.00 

f 10.00 

f30.00 

f55.00 

f 15.00 

f30.00 

f55.00 

f26.00 f20.00 f20.00 f25.00 

~ 

f46.50 

f26.00 

€45.00 f45.00 €45.00 

225.00 f28.00 f 30.00 f30.00 Civil 
Partnership 
‘eg ist rat ion 
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Registration Fees and Charges 201 1 

Civil Marriage Fees within Registration Off ices (excluding statutory fees of €1 24.00) 
Accommodation charge 
Marriages on weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Marriages on weekdays outwith normal working hours (involving more than two witnesses) 
Marriages on Saturdays 
Marriages on Saturdays (involving more than two witnesses) 
Marriages on Sundays 
Marriages on Sundays (involving more than two witnesses) 

Civil Marriage Fees outwith Registration Offices (excluding statutory fees of €1 24.00) 
Marriages on weekdays during normal working hours 
Marriages on weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Marriages on Saturdays 
Marriages on Sundays 

Naming and Renewal Ceremonies Fees within Registration Offices 
Weekdays during normal working hours 
Weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Saturdays 
Sundays 

Naming and Renewal Ceremonies Fees outwith Registration Off ices 
Weekdays during normal working hours 
Weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Saturdays 
Sundays 

Civil Partnership within Registration Off ices (excluding statutory fees of €124.00) 
Accommodation charge 
Ceremonies on weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Ceremonies on weekdays outwith working hours (involving more than two witnesses) 
Ceremonies on Saturdays 
Ceremonies on Saturdays (involving more than two witnesses) 
Ceremonies on Sundays 
Ceremonies on Sundays (involving more than two witnesses) 

Civil Partnership outwith Registration Offices (excluding statutory fees of €1 24.00) 
Ceremonies on weekdays during normal working hours 
Ceremonies on weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Ceremonies on Saturdays 
Ceremonies on Sundays 

Individual Citizenship Ceremony Fees within Registration Offices 
Weekdays during normal working hours 
Weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Saturdays 
Sundays 

Individual Citizenship Ceremony Fees outwith Registration Offices 
Weekdays during normal working hours 
Weekdays outwith normal working hours 
Saturdays 
Sundays 

€69.00 
f 127.00 
€1 97.00 
€1 90.00 
€258.00 
€238.00 
€308.00 

€1 47.00 
€1 97.00 
€264.00 
f319.00 

€1 29.00 
€257.00 
€31 8.00 
f 368.00 

€207.00 
f257.00 
f 324.00 
f 379 -00 

f69.00 
f 127.00 
€1 97.00 
f 190.00 
€258.00 
€238.00 
f308.00 

€1 47.00 
f 197.00 
f 264.00 
f319.00 

€80.00 
€207.00 
€268.00 
€31 8.00 

f 157.00 
€207.00 
€274.00 
€329.00 
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Bellshill Family History Centre 

Daily rate includes 100 credits for Scotland’s People website 

Use of roots magic software and scanner 
Options (subject to additional charges) 

In North Lanarkshire we have established a Family History Centre in Bellshill to assist people 
who wish to trace their ancestry, discover their roots and create family trees. 

The Family History Centre has five work stations with secure public access for use by 
customers. To book a place in Bellshill Family History Centre to do your own research 
telephone 01 698 346780. 

f10  

f 5  

You can 

Memory stick 
Assisted searches - One particular event - Experienced registration staff will 

0 Access Scotland’s People Website 

f 5  
f 5  

Use Roots Magic Software to create family trees 

search for one event over-a continuous five year period 
General Search - Per Hour - Experienced registration staff will search indexes 
from 1855 to present 

- 

Paper copies of DIGROS images - per A4 print* 
Paper copies of Scotland’s People website images - per A4 print* 
Colour Prints - A4 photographs 
Pre Printed Children’s Family Tree Activity Poster 
Pre Printed Familv Tree Poster 

0 Scan in your family documents and photographs 

0 Print DIGROS events (Digital imaging of General Register Office for Scotland) 

Save your documents to a memory stick 

f 15 

f l  
f l  
f l  
f 5  
f 7  

Purchase family tree posters and/or Children’s Family Tree Activity Posters 

We can 

0 Provide information about your family through research of records held on DIGROS 

0 Access 
o statutory records of Scottish Births, Deaths and Marriages from 1855 
o Divorce records from May 1984 
o Census records from 1841 to 1901 
o Old Parish Records from 1538 to 1854 including Births and Baptisms, Banns 

and Marriages and Deaths and Burials 
o Use our expertise to produce your family tree 
o Scan copies of family documents and photographs you provide 
o Collate the findings 
o Produce your family history book in a spiral bound format which can easily be 

extended 

Family History Research - Per Hour I f 2 0  
*Paper copies can only be obtained for Births over 100 years, Deaths over 50 years and 

I Marriages-over 75 years 
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Service Plan 

Strategic Focus for 201 1/12 

I Major factors impacting on Corporate Services in 2011-12 I 
National 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

Local 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

Shared Services 
Financial outlook 
Implementation of new community council scheme and holding of quadrennial elections 
Administration of permanent traffic orders including the introduction of a charging order for car 
parking 
Conduct of elections in North Lanarkshire 
Changes from the children’s hearings review 
Employment legislation 
National recruitment portal 
Implementation of Construction Act 2009 
Implementation of Scottish Future Trust 
Sustainability legislation anticipated to enhance current standards 
Asset management 

Service and People First - Efficiency Savings 
Shared Services 
Workforce Planning and Development 
Organisational change 
Reducing absence levels 
Equal Pay Agenda 
Previous best value reviews which identified certain functions that could be provided more 
efficiently/effectively/economically by the private sector eg CDM co-ordination, mechanical and 
electrical services engineering 
Development of use of technology including website, ConnectNL, PerformNL, corporate 
complaints system 
Certain procurement options for construction works which shift the design criteria to the 
contractor 
Changing expectations of client groups with the implementation of framework agreements to 
ensure best value 
Letting and disposal of surplus Council property 

All Divisions 

Workforce Planning and Development 
Efficiency Savings 
Use of Public Sector Improvement Framework 
Examination of Shared Services 
Reducing absence 
Maintenance of Investors in People Standard 
Contributing to the review of the Council’s equality strategy 
Implementation of Equalities Action Plan 
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Central Services 
0 Preparation for and conduct of elections 
0 Resourcing the Council to address changes in children’s panel arrangements 
0 Implementation of the new North Lanarkshire scheme for community councils and conduct the 

quadrennial community council elections 
0 Administration of temporary and permanent traffic orders 
0 Administration of public processions 
0 Members training and development 
0 Development of members services 

Implementation of revised support services arrangements 
0 Development of the registration service 

Design Services 
0 Implementation of framework agreement in respect of the Schools and Centres 21 Programme 
0 Implementation of new build housing programme 
0 Implementation of corporate property repairs and maintenance contract, post 201 1 
0 Implementation of Housing Capital Programme to achieve Scottish Housing Quality Standard 

by 2015 

Human Resources 
Supporting the Human Resources Strategy and Workforce Planning Strategy to deliver 
identified Council business needs 
Supporting the organisational change agenda arising from workforce deployment 
Defending Equal Pay Claims 
Supporting the absence management strategy 

0 Improving e-HR platform 
Analysing monitor and review employment statistics to inform future policy decisions 

Legal Services 
Legal support required for Council priorities including 
Ravenscraig Phase 2 
New Council house stock 
Term contracts - continued legal advice and guidance 

0 Implementation of the Adoption (Scotland) Act 2007 (New Adoption Regime) and Adult 
Support and Protection (Scotland) Act 2007Adult Support and Protection (Scotland) Act 2007 
Defending the Council against equal pay claims 
Regeneration of Cumbernauld Housing stock 
Schools and Centres 21 
Waste Management project 
Support for Capital receipts and 
Legal support to Council on European Union Law including procurement and state aid 

Property Services 
0 Lead in the energy management and the monitoring of energy consumption and CO2 across 

the Council 
Lead role in the monitoring of energy consumption and CO2 production 

0 Continued investment in town centres and development opportunities for economic growth 
Ongoing development of Property Asset Management 
Lead role in the development of the CIPFA model for asset management planning 
Income maximisation from Council portfolio from capital receipts and rental income and jobs 
Lead role in asset management savings 
Lead role in reducing the Council’s corporate carbon footprint in relation to the Carbon 
Reduction Commitment and the Carbon Management Plan 
Supporting role in flagship projects, eg Schools and Centres 21, Housing New Build 
Programme and Ravenscraig 
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AredRegistration Key Service Activities 201 1/12 

Within the Service Improvement Plan for Corporate Services the Area/Registration Service 
Key service activities identified are 

Development of the Registration Service 

This activity will be delivered by implementation of the Area/Registration Service Action plan. 
Included within the action plan are 

e 

e 

Registration of Births, Still Births, Deaths, Marriages and Civil Partnerships 

conduct a range of Life Events Ceremonies 

o Civil Marriages 

o Civil Partnerships 

o Citizenship 

o Naming 

o Renewal 

undertake Customer Satisfaction Surveys 

publish Customer Updates 

develop website content 

progress joint working arrangements 

promote use of Bellshill Family History Centre 

participate in Registration Networking Group 

publish Annual Performance Report 

Review of Registration Service 

Continue to review the service in light of impact of legislative changes and changing patterns 
of demand. 
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North Lanarkshire AredRegistration Offices 

Contact Detai Is 
Registration Address 
District 

Airdrie Willowbank House 
37 Alexander Street 
Airdrie 
ML6 OBA 

Bells hill 

Chryston 

Coatbridge 

reaistrars-airdrie Q northlan.aov.uk 

20/22 Motherwell Road 
Bellshill 
ML4 1RB 
reaistrars-bellshill Q northlan.aov.uk 

Moodiesburn First Stop Shop 
17 Blackwoods Crescent 
Moodiesburn 
G69 OEZ 
reaistrars-chrvston Q northlan.qov.uk 

Buchanan Centre 
126 Main Street 
Coatbridge 
ML5 3BJ 
reaistrars-coatbridae Q north1an.aov.u k 

Cumbernauld Bron Way 
Cumbernauld 
G67 1DZ 

Kilsyth 

Motherwell 

Shotts 

reaistrars-cum bernauld Q north1an.aov.u k 

Health Centre 
Burngreen Park 
Kilsyth 
G65 OHU 
reaistrars-kilsvth Q northlan.aov. u k 

Civic Centre 
Windmillhill Street 
Motherwell 
MLI IAB 
reaistrars-motherwell Q northlan.qov.uk 

Telephone 

01236758080 

01 698 346780 

01 236 638666 

01 236 856430 

01 236 61 6390 

01 236 82681 3 

01 698 302206 

106 Station Road 01501 824740 
Shotts 
ML7 4BH 
reaistrars-shotts 8 northlan.aov.uk 

www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk 
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Performance Indicators 201 0 (by Local Authority) 

'Excludes RDs operating from other sites 
*As at date of issue 
31ncludes Registrars and Assistant Registrars only 

National Records of Scotland Date of Issue 29/09/2011 



Appendix 3 

1. 

AredRegistration Service Performance Report 

Excellent Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 

Overall how would you rate the 
content of the report 

Feedback Form 20010/11 

With a view to continuous improvement it would be very helpful for us to learn 
your views. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

yes I No 
Did you find the 201 0/11 Performance Report informative? 

Did you like the style of report? 

Did we achieve our objectives - to 

a. explain how the service is organised and delivered to the 
people of North Lanarkshire? 

b. highlight key facts which relate to service provision? 

c. provide year on year comparison of performance trends? 

d. highlight the strategic and operational issues for 

Are our service standards meaningful and relevant? 

Please use this space to make any comments/suggestions for improvement 

Corporate Services in 201 0/11? 

Return completed forms to Head of Central Services, Civic Centre, Motherwell ML1 AB 
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